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Cosmetic Dermatology

Ensuring
Healthy
Skin
A well-rounded group of dermatological professionals bring
a wealth of knowledge and expertise to the community.

Frank T. Armstrong, DO
George L. Bondar, DO

A

s of December 1, 2010, the
city of Seminole has even
more to offer. Located at
5200 Seminole Boulevard,
a brand-new dermatologi-

cal facility, Dermatology Specialists of
West Florida, will feature a full spectrum
of state-of-the-art skin care.
A division of Armstrong Dermatology
and Skin Cancer Center, which will still
provide exceptional care at its original
location, 9170 Oakhurst Road, Suite 1, the
spacious new 4,500 sq. ft. office provides
patients a complete range of dermatological services, from skin cancer screening
and treatment to care for skin conditions
like psoriasis, eczema, and acne, as well as
the latest in cosmetic procedures.
To celebrate the new facility, according
to Frank Armstrong, DO, free skin cancer
screenings will be offered, as well as a special
gift for the first 50 patients. “Our goal for
Dermatology Specialists of West Florida is to
maintain the same comfortable, welcoming
atmosphere and level of professionalism that

are the hallmarks of Armstrong Dermatology,”
says Dr. Armstrong. “I am excited for people
to experience the brand-new facility as well
as to introduce a new physician joining our
team, Dr. George Bondar.”

A stellar staff
In private practice since 1997, George
Bondar, DO, has advanced training in cosmetic and dermatologic surgery, including
Moh’s surgery, which is considered the most
effective surgical treatment for skin cancer.
A veteran of the Persian Gulf War, as well
as Operations Iraqi Freedom and Enduring
Freedom, Dr. Bondar serves both his country and his patients with great dedication.
Joining Drs. Bondar and Armstrong at
the new facility will be nurse practitioner
Cheri Morales, ARNP, offering Fraxel®
laser skin resurfacing as well as many other
cosmetic treatments, and licensed medical
aesthetician Maggie Rubenstein, who is
experienced with Thermage® therapy for
skin tightening and contouring.
Whether patients seek medical or aesthetic dermatology services, Dermatology
Specialists of West Florida offers a state-ofthe-art solution in a warm and welcoming
environment. FHCN–Brenda Klettke

Give them a call!
The staff of Dermatology Specialists
of West Florida welcome new
patients and their questions
about skin health, including
cancer screening, prevention
and treatment methods; skin
rejuvenation, acne treatment
and skin disorders. For an
appointment, please call the
office, located at 5200 Seminole
Boulevard in Seminole, at (727)
392-DERM (3376).
Frank T. Armstrong, DO, is board certified by the American Osteopathic
College of Dermatology, as well as by the American Board of Internal
Medicine. After graduating with honors from Curry College in Milton, MA,
he earned a degree in nuclear medicine from Salem State College in Salem,
MA. Dr. Armstrong received his medical degree from the University of New
England – College of Osteopathic Medicine, graduating with honors and
receiving the “Graduate with Distinction” award. He completed his internal
medicine residency at St. Vincent Hospital in Worcester, MA and trained in dermatology at
Sun Coast Hospital/Nova Southeastern University in Largo, FL. As Co-Chief Resident at Sun
Coast Hospital, Dr. Armstrong earned numerous awards, including the Koprince Lecture
Award and the Connetics Resident Examination Award, as well as the distinction of being
voted Resident Liaison by his colleagues.
George L. Bondar, DO, is a diplomate of the American Osteopathic Board of Family
Physicians, the American Osteopathic Board of Dermatology, and the National Board
of Osteopathic Medical Examiners, as well as a fellow of the American Society for Mohs
Surgery and the American Osteopathic College of Dermatology. After receiving his undergraduate degree from the University Saskatchewan, Dr. Bondar earned a master's degree
in business administration from Eastern Washington University, a master's degree in
health administration from Duke University, and a master's degree in public health from
the University of Pittsburgh, as well as his medical degree from West Virginia School of
Osteopathic Medicine. He completed a family practice residency at Cuyahoga Falls General
Hospital in Cuyahoga Falls, OH, an occupational medicine residency at the University of
Pittsburgh, a dermatology residency at Deaconess Medical Center in St. Louis, MO, and a
cosmetic and dermatologic surgery fellowship at The Stough Clinic in Hot Springs, AR. A
colonel in the United States Air Force Reserves, Dr. Bondar has served as a chief flight surgeon since 1989 and has extensive teaching experience at the university level.

For more information,
please visit www.westfloridaderm.com

